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MEASURING THE IMPACT OF COMMUNITY WORKSHOP ON FAMILY LAkEati.Wk8

Research fi'&kdocumented that adult children are the primary
.

of SUOPort and caregiving to the elderly (Shanas, 1979;

Sussman. 1976; Trtill, Miller; & Atchley, 1979). While these

adult children feel a responsibility to meet the needs of their

elderly parents; mL-ny also feel frustration or even desperation

3t the ci7.nstraints on their lifestyle brought'abOut by their

o.__, of needs (Robinson & Thurnher; 1979; Schmidt; 1980).

--quently the middle aged feel "sandwiched" between their aging

Lnts and their children just as they have raised their on

z*.-111dr. they have to take care of their parents (Brody; 1981;

Erody, 1978 Neugarten, 1979). Dealing with increased dependency

neds of parents can be a source of considerable stress; yet

ridUlt chi': siren -c;:ePt the responsibility, often at great-cost to

theMyelVes. PrObleMt associated with the burdens of caring for
4

elderly parents can be expected to increase as the ratio of older

to younger increases, and as government services for the

are curtaile.H;

14= the informal support network is to c9ntinue to provide

tensi-:e care for the elderly in our society; it is important to

,.:sider the needs of the caregivers as well as the services they

can provide. In a recent review of the literature on family and

fr e71dF=. as caregivers; Sonberg and Emrich (1982) point out that

suo Ort Lc the ini-ormal support network must go beyond -TihahCial

\

ncenti../es, Thev state: "If family and friends are seen as the' ,

_er OrbViders Of chhite; support for the supports must also

1
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, ii t th of Lrainine. This implies a broadening of the

'aqino netWory and a realignment of effbrtS

the geq-ontilidy and geriatrics education

SiMilarly, Brody (1981) warns against a

focus" that_ looks only at the needs of the

Ic and overlooks the needs of the family. Such a focus

r her at: I Cri well; since the well-being of the

,tt'"is is interlocked.

1 in gerontology a' to provide such training to the

.0,:1 -k.pport system, we frrAst_ to concerned,With the

1t:---:,1Jle f!Ipact Of the trainina.: This is important not Only

irnt w,. can prOVide prOgraMS tht Will,actually help

,i-e-clivers POL altF,d be Use with current emphasis on

unless

funds for providing such programs are difficult' a

we can demonstrate benefic-al impact; It seems

uLbIe that programs designed to provide adult children with

tiirtion about the aging process and about community resources

Uhe to the :amily, as well as the opportunity to openly
0

their feelings and concerns; wouId,celieve some of the

ciro and them in their caregivina role. In recent

progrilms, Nave been developed: in some cases for

populations such as relatives of alzheimer patients

et.al.,1281), of .aphasiCpatientS (Bardath, 1969), Or

inStitUtiehLkli:Led aged (LeWiS. 1-980; Smith. Lelong and

;.ideltirg, 1931); other programs are more, generally directed to

thine CO'hcerned with aged parents (Gbodiii4n, 1980;Silvermann,

ZielinAf,1981); In addition.' numerous self-help books

-;

ore avarlable as guides for relatives of elderly persons (see for

r--

4
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Mo.t-! Schwar 1977: Silverstone ,ind

pro,lraf s and nfaterials intuitively appear to be

problem, and insLructors' observations as well as

AbipahtS: reports corroborate this perception; Oooever, very

little fprmal e.ial;Aation ,.)-f such programs has been reported; and

las been r-eported_ lacks the statistical evide;nce required to
4

r- a t e imp ci For e.ample.-Safford <1980) in her

t2i-,LritiOn of a 3-year edpcsattional and support program for

h6, mentally impaired aged; *reported "demonstrated

partic4pantt," tiowevb.r; the evidence she gives for

i.hese benefits consists of describing the activities of the

Lticipants and dri.scussino the long term support group which

Cl!-E..4 out of the program. .P1 pilot study of a group for relatives

lzheimer patients reported by Lazarus et.a.(1.981 found that

re,lat:ves oho attended eight or mcfre of the ten weekly meetings
ry

fel t. significantly more in control of their lives' and less at the

mercy o-f fate (as measureg by Rotter's C19667 locusof control)
7*

group while relatives notprior to the

i:artizipating in the discussion group showed no significant

Unfortunately; it is difficult to generalize -From these

Jr
since the experimental group contained only 4 members

ose relatives oho chose to participate' in the diSEttssion\)

bL and the control group only 3 members (those who chose not

partibipat-

Hartfiord and;Parsons (1982) have repOrted ors an 8- session

,-.pproac for relatives of dependent o er aduIts_441Yich



I Ft change for a few indiyiduals in the group (as

the LI LZiriC Attitude Tet), but no definitive change

.e woup ee, s Whole. They state that, "Probably the most

.4)tiat outcome of the 'e .i!ence was that members appeared to

better and reported that they had a better grasp on

t ,,Itu.ation and h.,7,d found some relief in sharing ,with

Similar infori.. 1 outcomes of education and

',1Jort oroups ior families of the aged that have been reported

:do reduction of feelings of guilt and anxiety, experience of

a 1 sttppcii- t, increased sense of being able to cope,

chL,,,ue of practical day-to-day managemE.nt techni'ques, and

knowledoe of the aging process (9rdach, 1769; Lewis,.

8affOrdi98 0; St7,ith,et.al.,1781; Lazurus..et;a1..,19811

HartfoLd Parsons 17E32);

We do rot intend here to devalue our colleagues' attempts to

eviAluate their programs; In fact we are impressed witb the

highl tone of their informal assessments and clinical

-0Moressions; 00r concer-F,-is with providing more conclusive'

idence for value of-such programs, particularly evidence

ccimpal-isons. with comparable control groups; In an

attempt to collect such data we developed a project designed to

valuai-..e a group program for families of elderly parents using

! :i::th pre-croup, st-group measures and an experimental

O.U.P / .1t.r .1 group design. Twb-four-week workShops entitled,

:=-J: 1-1L- 0 ---7'arents" were arivertised throughout the community by

eans,b-f brochures, newspar,'rs, and radio. The first series was

oFfered on fuur_consecutive Tuesday evenings; the second'series

h,."-1,Rn the week after the first series ended and was offered'for-



FarticipantS selected Either- the Monday or

LI;ut all asked to register before they

Jecian; 1-17us pre-test data could be initially

grot:(ps; and the second 'group could serve as a

Li C..1 Lit_..r I i !I:3 the period of the First workshop.

p,zirtIcipants were mailed an informed consent statement

written questionnaire to complete and return, before the

began. This pre-test questionnaire included

deographic data on the 9articipants and their parents 'twenty

from the ,.-item Burden Interview designed by

a,==.scaregivers- feelings of burden, and two

deigned to elicit participants' primary goals for the

The Burden Interview was used because .

's 1'790 study of correlates of caregivers' feelings,i,

of burden sugu2sted that an intervention program providing such

upbrt to caregivers might be effective in reducing feelings of

Liurden.

"'af- ti_ipant.j in the= first four-week series constituted the
-

e:;oe 'mental group Enuring the final session of their workshop

they completed a post -testt- questionkaii-e which included'

itens on which-they aSses_sed their feelings of having

jeve!cped skills as a resOlt of the workshop, five items

which they rated the quality of the workshop, and the 20-item

Scale from the pre-test,"

F7-rticipatE. in the second four7week series constituted the!'

ih



,11t r tlk tp they received no treai..ment during the time

,tit_4j Df: the first workshop' series. At the beginning of the

fli,t of their workshop s group comp_thileted the Burden
aoain; which served as a post-test for purposes of

:omparing changes in feelings of burden between the two groups.

D,Jring the final session of their workshop series they also

,-ompree...i-the same post-test..questionnaire used in the final

eperimental group, in order that the

:1 it

of the worlshop for this -group of part,icipants

t,on cc Grojos

A limit of 20 participants Was imposed for each workshop

serie in or der to allow for group uiscussion. Each series was
A

1111EJ; and ;qe had a waiting list of 10 additional people.)

.741U-,i,-,ogh each orpup cc;ntained 20 people, complete sets Of data.

wE-;re obtained icir only 16 participants in each group. (Data were

not 0:-.ed for any participant who-Missed more than one of the four

1.ar, some data were p-discarded because particiants

Jid not send in their pre-tests -':coon enough.) -Therefore, reports

characteristics and results will include only these 32

Characteristics f the 32 participants and.their

arent s are provided ;n Tables 1 and.2.
r'

the Part4cipants

Two questiqns were asked on the pre-test to elicit,

,torticioants' ori-mary goals +or program: (1)"If the workshop

is go:ng to he a good program for you what is one question you'd want
1

4



tmf". a;',1 "What would you most like to get from this

Th-f 4-lve rr:oin catdories of goals in order of decreasing

0-ei-L the fOl]owing:' (1) learning how to help parents; (2)

H.c.1,s:p1 anl inersta+iding of the aging process a'nd its

improc,inq relationships with parents and/or.coping with

s -(zfl sharing problems and getting support

s 111J. 1 ar COI1C erns; and :5) dealing with one's own

.17,f gliti ;:rustratIon, etc.

majL,v of g._,als listed (63%) fell into the first two

whilh .,r--irciarily with acquiring knowledge about the

:-oLess, about problems of aging, and about how to help parent's

W!:_h adin. Uhirty-seven percent of goals listed fell into the

of learning how to help parents. These included such goals as

V:!Hit community resources are available to help elderly

!,::3-.,sting parents in making decisions about living

and helping parents ma,ke the remainder of their lives as

Alf-1Hig as posible, Twsnty'six percent of goals listed were in the

I

of ,t-,f-1,:p,ng no:..)leCge and understanding o+ the aging process

Eamptes are developing a better understanding of the

,nd chnges that come with age, learning to

-r'.an for iA-Dssit::le illnesses of parents, and understanding

;, ;ef-ining o f goals listed fell into ther: last three

i es. wh7i c _ h deal t pr mar i 1 wi th feelings. Participanti, were

t at:out avoi dikh g assuming the parent role from their parents,

set-.1:,ryj tt their parents' demands, discussing problems ,with their
\

And _.oping with thei:- on feelings of depression, anger, or



1. S. also wanted to ,see ,how others deal

..onq to snarl- their concerns over parents' welfare

problems and to got some idea of whether

well as the,' could;

,r.t.r.nt kn WoiAsticps

Ati if oiii ii and one-half hour sessions was a

-0,t)1.,1:J.ioo of short lecLures audio-visual presentations, and

I 1 t FLAridouts epandi.-Ig on the topics discussed

end uf e.iic seE On. In addition, readings

from the took; y:on and your Aging Parents

qe af.d tTi1i 19ST) which was prodded to all

I ihe sessions foLused on the -following topic areas:

rgenerE.-ItionaL communication: dealing ANith family

(TT h 1 ri I sychological processes of agng;

reseur!-es: availability and use; (IV) Decision

r!-' r (-Arcl,2fner,ts, and 1_ ife.style.

Ffect:-veness

difl-erences between the experimental and the control

,n Lerms or pre-test/post-test change were found for only

items on the Burden Interview. Participants in the

qcoup t.h,loned in a pos.itve direction on the

otQi-h "I feel that I_Con't'do as mur. for my parent

r ci l "I feel that I am contributing to thT

4:4 O'y ITtit 7 and cpos: "T feel that my parent tries

ate me". Participants in the control group changed in

.1; thei.e i t EMS. A :umber of other

8



A tI t ' TJt 'el t (ji LJL(JS f ol I owr.r.1 h I pat te ht.A diti

; Lit .1 1 f1 I
: t ilb 1 e

pre Le3ti1lust.tet ;or ail

e:1 f 1.1 try progr iii .3huivJeCi 110 c)11 i f r I.

!i i; ; 3' ire. af though there was a decrease

1h- -3Ignificant change was four)d

I . werNit dual I tems: pa nr ticipats e

I ei o their parents were tr;ring to

Lrimplet shop than the,/ were

fable

Litt t2valrions were quite positive. similar tol

1eadoe::-a h&ve r parted ir the literature. On a 7-

'L,Jhere l..,"nct AL all and 7..'very much"), the. Mean

par completing the post-questionnaire

"I fel that I ha--'e achieved the main goal I had for

Fur,t.hermore. 20 of the 32 participants

c; tjf or 7 this item. while only. 2 gave- ratings

L- it,.ms showed similar results. r or

Mean rat.rng for "As a result of this workshop. I

I re- co111I0ent that 1 help my aging parent", was 5.3;

a ;-,2=--ut !D this. workshop. I feel more capable of

,:arent maife use o{ commun7t/ resources", It was 5.8

able 4).

laloresslons were that participants showed

:71 dal:ng with important issues and conflicts. and felt

,t from realizing that others in the group

f.=eling=. of quilt. f!--ustration and am:iety.

Leda re high. with an averaoe-bf 10 attending each
-

9
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1 %I. (11 told ia. that they found the

It i

w(lt.,10 like to h-.Ave (1%ore program.

te cif the program (cn a 5-point

(i if;m4 and lDw) wrA5 1.6, and their

t att,nd 1)1,i e advn(-_e(.1 dmworVhop thir_i topic

jf ttfi 4o P.articipant in two

1 c.Hd 1D p,%rtiLipate in an on-going support

b1.!, tits r thL,-, -second wort shop ended.

-=tce sow written cdmments from participants

yr (t ft.lund most useful about the workshop. "it

nthei-s are dealing with similar problems. or

t_i al s,Ang,,,t)ons were offered by a

griAP." 1 Anderstand better the

elder. "I broadened my perceptions

(--;L e,:periencind as they ag II "I am

inwledge that there are ser-lices available,

r act firents, but so -for, Worrying children," "The

attaining help; getting transportation.; etc; was

if LA ." The program is great & helped me to accept my

6rer fc,r- Lhemselvesi to learn to assert myself to them and to

ncAw help 'for them when the time comes." "The

%-eptr.i es wee 'eye opening' and helpful for me, as' was the

LA:DuL the things available in our area to help people

v E

-ICendent E..nd '-ippy in their or W6mes." "Previously I

limited information on the problems of aging and

SO16tiOrtS. It was %.aluable to learn of the experiences
.

"1 lied the fact that it was we11-rounded, touching

10



-,tritAy ,J4 topics rather than focusing only on the emotional

,hysiCal aspects."

OL,iouslv we did not succeed in prov-iding a strong empirical

LJL! ns4_ration of the value of this proram for families.

+

the less formal assessments have convinced us of

wa!*, the cas in similar projects reported in the

li-teature. We should point out that our program

from these others in that many of our

did not have parents who were dependent. TheSe

1::par.A_ did not need specific help at this time, but were

rig i'or the fut ure' ;\.-ithough they reported that they

fro,ii the program_ the real assessment of its value to

probably cannot be made until they are in a position of

;ieeding to provide more support to their parents.

The tht the majority of the goals participants listed

I.-6r the workshop dealt primarily with acquiring kAowledge (63%)

compare'-to those which dealt primarily with feelings (7.7%),

partally account for the discrepancy between the

=,crtici-pants' ratings Of the wori:shop and the pre-test/post-test

change reE-ult=.;- 7 Of the 6 ratings questions asked

pa.'tic pants to' evaluate how much they felt they learned that

wr,uid enable them to help their parents, while only 2 questions

asked about improv'u ement in relatinnships~ with the remaining
/ g

aski:ici whether they had achieved their main goal, the

p-],nary fir_us of these ratings for these participants is on

a,:quired. The Burden Interview; on.the other hand;

F:j-Lf?f5 prmacily on feelings and relationships; If participants



wante6 knowledge and information and felt they acquired

it; this would account for their high overall ratings of the

4 Perhaps change ip are measured by rrems in the Burden

intervlew cannot be assessed over such a short period, or perhaps

more extentiive intervention is regbired to produce such change.

(1):1.--= item that did shoW- significant pre/post change for the

ec cr,2iips. "I feel that my parent tries to manipulate me",

) er Possibly as participants learned more about_

.c; Lhe f,T;,It more empathy for. their parents' .problems and

and undermtood better some of their parents' requests.

The ,Idnificant differences between the experimental group

:!g contoi group on the items. "I feel that I don''t do as

f:Lr :; 3ar.ent as I could or should". and "I feel that I am

i^utin g to the wellbeing of my parent", would indicate that

t-,c;t4hop helped participants to feel better about the way

we,-e meeting their responsibilities to their parents.

H .4e,-; the sIgnificant differences were also due to theOect

;:ontrol group changed in a negative direction on these

which is more difficult to explain; Similarly, the

dt4fe)-nf:er,) in total Burden Score between the two groups followed

pattern of the experimental group improving while the

control group became worse. While this diffenence did not reach

r.ignificance p=.112), given that the groups were so small (N=16

for each), the difference ls large-enough to be interesting.

OS we consider the 'problemof evaluating this and similar

"'grams. we are confronted with difficult,,issues. Should we

12
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ccept the informal evidence and assume such programs

..,aluable support to caregivers, or should we continue our

attempt-F, to demonstrate their- value? A number of the researchers

J,entioned earlier in thas paper have suggested that more

cLclusive evidence would be desirable; For example, Lazurus,

. conclude their report by stating that; "A study wil;?=ii

es a larger population with random assignment of relatives

e%perimental and control group would reduce the number

va;-iables"n.7S7). Also. Zarit et,al. point out

whIle one implication Of their findings is that an

-F

_la srventon programthat increases informal social supports may

be efi,E,Ltic.,_ in reducingfeelings of burden; and while various

of profesional interventions are-available, including

andeduoational groups; research measuring the suppertiVe
41c,/

Impact of their intervention on caregivers is lacking.

It seems however that the present research has demonstrated

th:=IL ..Toducting a carefully controlled study using experimental

cas.dure E not all that is needed. If we are to demonstrate

1,=knrm., a valid and reliable instrument which can be eaSiIy

c1rAir ster,,_,d without disrupting the group process must be

Jeloied or discovered. Those instruments used 'in studies

r:::(r-ted so Tar do not appear to be sufficiently sensitive to
,

!h _third;, 1f it is indeed occurring. Perhaps we need

Iccic-iasrm follow-up to allow us to measure change as people

the;.. have learned into their situations,

such follow-up is time consuming and co5,tly. Perhaps we

houl6 ral, or-: intensive case studies to provide us information,

is difficult to geflpralize from such data.

15



f that we who provide such programs and believe in

LHe:T, ao_,st_ confront these issues. If we truly are convinced of

t .ojoe c t.he.3e programs for families. we will want to provide

n a wid scale and ine:-:pensivel-y. This will require

funds, which increasinoly requires empirical

of beneficial iiipct.

14
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Table 1: Characteristics of Participants in Group

6

Sec: of Participants: F=14; M=2

Age '71+ Participants: <25 1(6.3%)
26-35 4(25%)
36-45 4(25%)
46-55 6(37.5%)
56-65 1(6:3%)
65

i'lther's Age: M=71.9 Range = 56-91

M,Aner'5__Residence:
Same (2'..ommunity
Other Communiti.es;in State
Out-Of4tate

a

Mothers Living Arrangements:
Own home or apt. with spouse
Own_ftome or apt., alone
With me
Nursing home
With other relative
Own home withA full-time care.

= 6(4o%)
- 4(26.7%)
= gc33.3%)

N=1:5

10(66.7%)
3(20.0%)'
1( 6.7%)
1( 6.7%)
0
0

Father's Age: M=72;9% Range = 61-91

Father's Residence:
Same Community
Other Communities. in State
Out-ofTState

Father's Living Arran gements:
Own home or apt. with spouse

_Own home or apt.,
With me
Nursing home _
With_ other. relative._
Own home with fthl-time care

alone

Number of.__Survivi;ng Parents:.
Both Parents = IQ
Mother Only = 5
Father Only = 1

= 6(54;5%)
= 9(18;2%i
= 7;(27,3%)

N=11



hl 2. Characteistics:of Participants in Group

of Participants: F=17, M=3,,

Age Of Fartitipants:

Mother's Age: M=75.7 Range ,= 53 92 N =

1(6.3%)
26-35 4(25%)_
36-45 1(6;3%)
46-55 6.(37.5%)
56-65 4(25%)

C)

Mc,thec's ,Thsidence:
Community = 3(25%)

Other Comatunities in State = 4(33.3%)
Oiftt-of-State = 5(41.7%)

'MOther's Living Arrangements:
Owpf. home or apt. with spouse
Own home or apt., alone
With me
Nursing home
With other relative
bon home with fUll-time care

FE=,ther't Age: M=76.9 Range =

Father's ReSidente:
Same COmmUnity =
Other COmmuhitieS ih State =
Out -O-F-State =

Father's Living Arrangements:

= 7(58.3%)
=- 2(16.7%)
= 1( 6.3%)
= 0
= 1( 6.3%)
= 1( 6 3%)

58-96 N=

5(45.5%)
3(27.3%)
3(27.3%)

11

Own. home or apt; with spouse = 7(63i6%)
Own home or apt.; alone = 0
With me = 3(27;3%)
Nursing home = 1( 9.1%)
With othetl- relative := 0
Own home with -Full-time care = 0

Number of Surviving Parents:
Both Parents = 7
Mother Only = 5
Father Only = 4



TaLIL :OmbariSont o Pre -Post Scores and -of Difference Scores

;-teals from :Pre anclj.POt Scores for
Bur den, r 1 e.. ,Air Subjects After Wkshop

( /- puint .scale
where 1=-"not at
all";,, and 7=-
"e;:ti4emelv")

painful to watch
mv oaref,t age

I reel useful. in my
interactions with

parent, (R)

that an, parent
makes quests whiCh
I perceive-tb be over
and above what s/he
needs

I feel stressed
between trying to
give to- my parent as
well as to other
family responsi-
bilities; job; etc.

1 feel that 1 don't
do as much Cor my
parent as I could or
should.

I, feel pleased about
My interactions with
my parent. R)

I am afraid of what
the future holds for
my parent.

I feel my parent is
dependent;

Because of my
involvement with my
parent; I don't have
enough time for myself;

4.8

4.3

Comparison of Difference
Scores Between Exp. &
Control Groups*

Post Exp.Grp: Ctrl.Grp.
(N=32) Diff. Diff.

(N=16) t

n;s; 0 .19

5.1 n.s. .44

2.4 n.=. .-1

Sig.

n.s.

n;s;

6 n.s. .51 n.s.

3.6 3.3. n.s .69 -.81 0.05

4.5 4.8 n.s. .56 -.12 n.s.
C

4.4 4.5 'n.s. sP n;s;

5.8 3.8 n. n.s.

1;9 AL n. s. -.44 -.12

*Positive difference indicates movement4n a positive be-

desirable direction on a given item;i._ Negati.v, difference
indicates movement in an undesirable diret) ion; ,/signs have been
reversed for the three positively phras d items CR) to be
consistent with other items.

se,



I feel resentful of
other relatives who
could but do not'do
things for my Parent=

j Te-J that am ,

conteibuf-ing to the
wen-being of my
parent.(R).

I feel th;pt my parent
doesnyt appreciate

-what I do for him /her
as oluch as I would like.

Ieel an dry about my
inter actions with my
pare'- L.

I -feelthat I would
like to be able to
provide more money to
support my parent
than I am able to now.

I feel that my parent
seems to expe,:;-,t rue to
taketare of him/her
as if were the only
one sihe could depend on.

I Wish that my parent
and I had a better
relationship.

I feel nervous or
depressed about my
interactions with my
parent.

I feel guilty about my
interactions with my
parent

I feel that in the .--
past; l- haven' t done
as much for my parent!
as I could have or
Should have.

I feel that my parent
tries to manipulate m6;

TOTAL BURDEN SCORE

2.6 2.6 n.s. 1
a +.1-7,1 .19 n.s.

4.9 4.9 n.s. .50 -.44 0.05
O

fl ; s; -.12 n. s.

.1 Fl S -.12 0 n.s.

r". 0. s. -.49 -.06
,
n.s-

2;4 -.06 .06 n.s.

3.1 3;3
rt,,s; -.31

3.2 3.0 n.s. -.38 0 n.s.

t. / n.s. .38 .38 n.s.

n.s. -.12 -.56 n.s.

3 2.7 p<.05 .62 -.5 p.05

61.55 60.87 n.s; 2.62
, -4.12 1:)=-112



Tale 4: earr Evaluations of Workshop EffeC-h ,: tiveness
(on 7-point where l="not at all", and 7="ver7 much")

Group 1

a relt of this
wor::,hop, I feel I now-
har, ne-4 ./f

releA:rcj parent. 4.9

As a esult. of this
':4(._MOD. I feel more
capable of helping my
`parent make use of
comunitv resources;

As a result of this
workshop I feel I

have more information
to help my aging parent
make decisions.
4

As a result of this
workshop, z feel more

ofsetting
realistic limits in
my c.=lationship with
my parent. .

As a result o+ this
workshbp, I feel more
cOnfdent that I -can
help .friv ailing parent.

I feel that I have
achieved the main
goat I had for this
workshop;

Group 2 Combined

5'1

5.8

4.6 5.6

5.0

5.8

52

4'9 4'9 4. 9'

5;8

23

5.6



Table ParticiLants' Ratings of Worktheas

Participants responded using the following ratingt:

1.=Veri High
gh

2:=Prer ace
.4=Low

Overall

f,I7zoup 1 Mean Group 2 Mean Combined

of the program: 1.5 1:7 1.6

Eualitv of the
in5troutLen: 1.5 1.7 1.6

Oualiy of
supportino
materials
(harldouts.
,ideotapes :

1 1. 4

Quality of
a-rraociements
for physical
comfort: 2.3* 1.8*

-
2'0

4

My desire to
attend a more
advanced
workshop on
this topic: '2..1

*These ratings reflect the factthat the workshop was originally
scheduled in a room that was net larg?. enough for .the group. The
,room was changed half-way througlv the first workshop. The
entire second workshop was in thel,Qarger room.

,
24

Mean



Partici2ants:_ resp.onses to the guestion.i 'What did you find most
Ltctftd about this workshop'7"

Category

Sharing e.:periences, ideas,

NuJiber of
Who

Particigants_
Mentioned It*

73udgestions withothers 18

Informcction cn ommunity
resources 11

Inform-ti-n .371 aging nrocess . 10

Etuui handouts. videot-apes 9

Learning c-,1,./t, to .irprove
relationship with parents 416. 4

Diversit of topics and
irrstructors backgrounds '7

* (From

.1*

ost-guestionnaires)

25

4.


